
HEALTHCARE SUBCOMMITTEE MEETING

1.27.22 2:00 PM via Zoom

Subcommittee Co-Chair Chandra Smiley called the meeting to order at 2:00 PM

IN ATTENDANCE: Co-Chair Chandra Smiley, Co-Chair Jules Kariher, Connie Bookman, Walter Arrrington,
Deja Carter, John Johnson, Avalon “Mal” Mallory, Blair Castro, Sally Bergosh, Drew Stringfellow, Michelle
Lamar-Acuff, Sadan Yagci, Brianna Houston, Monica Sanford, Vanessa Phillips,

Action Items

Review and Approval of Minutes Chandra Smiley

The members reviewed and approved the meeting minutes, a motion was made and the minutes were
approved.

Informational Items

Relocation of 110 Campsite Connie Bookman

Connie gave an update that Pathways For Change has contributed their property for a temporary
encampment to operate, which REAP will oversee. A new fence just went up today for this property, and
there are several tents already. Walter has been working boot-on-the-ground to connect people under
the bridge to healthcare services with Dr. Ryan and other providers. There is a worry from the hospital
side that once the bridge encampment closes that there may be an influx of ER patients who are not
there for healthcare reasons, so the group will work to refer those clients to the new encampment run
by Vinnie/REAP. Lakeview has also started their assessments to begin seeing people today. 211 will also
be working to put this information in their database and to be able to direct them to one location.

Point in Time Count John Johnson

John informed us that the PIT count has been going really well, they have had great engagement and
been able to complete many surveys. He also reviewed a chart with data containing the most recent data
on how many beds are available. The most recent count, it should be noted, did not cover those
homeless individuals in jail or ER however. The excerpt from the draft data sheet included the amount of
beds our community has had over the last several years. 125 beds should be soon coming online, which
will include Holistic Center, Dream Center and Bright Bridge, so we are looking at 897 beds (this is an
increase) and potentially 1022 once the new beds are open in the next 90 days. Some of these will
include transitional housing and housing for families and youth.

For reference: For emergency shelters, the length of stay is 3-days to two weeks; Transitional housing
ranges from 30 days to 2 years (these are typically physical structures); Permanent Housing is for those
who have been chronically homeless with mental health or addiction issues usually, and includes a
support piece (no limit on length of time); Rapid Rehousing is for those families who have loss in wages,



fires, etc for those who slip into homelessness and require very little case management. There was a
significant drop in transitional housing after COVID and Sally, as the data shows.

John said that they significantly updated their methodology in asking the PIT surveys, and added 6 new
questions after polling the task force on what these questions might be. The results included that most
of these people went to the ER at least once in the last twelve months.  Some current shelters charge a
daily rate and Opening Doors is working now to help offset some of that costs.

Update on Coding and Z-Codes All

Drew gave an update on the new Z-codes that healthcare providers (had a meeting of about 60 people)
to help better collect data, the major hospitals are now using these new codes to be able to track
homeless patients for in-paitent and potentially ER services.

Partner Report out All Partners

Community Health is continuously working to help connect homeless populations connected to care;
Walter’s position is able to lead this effort daily, including the Mobile Medical Unit which just now
started visiting Bright Bridge. They are also working to hopefully provide patients medication in blister
packs.

Health & Hope is still experiencing a huge influx of organizations picking up Narcan, due to the opioid
crisis, and they are working to educate those on usage of their prescriptions. Sally is also working to
assist the ECSO get a supply of Narcan for their vehicles. They have also identified their most chronic
patients to be able to touch base with them. They are also providing Tobacco classes for those who need
assistance quitting tobacco.

211 is anticipating seeing an increase in those concerned with utility assistance after the FPL merger. The
cold weather shelter in Ensley is also no longer open.

MEETING ADJOURNED at 3:06 PM, Chandra Smiley


